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The state of things dis-pursuit of literature hy our citizens, 
closed cannot fail to he dispiriting to the small remnant who 
have some other aim in life than to amass colossal fortunes, or 
to become members of the Hunt, or, as trained athletes, to 
break records. A literary decadence lias set in in Montreal ; so 

It must he a relief to feel that the 
last much longer, for the little love and
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nut he returned, to 
• of the writer must ul

the lHioksellvrs tell us. 
decadence cannot
knowledge of literature that was amongst us twenty years ago 
has been so steadily decreasing during this period—if we are to 
believe the bookselleis and librarians—that there can be but 
little left at the present time to take away from. Perhaps the 
tide having reached its lowest point may soon begin to turn,— 
or perhaps not. Such a low state have we now reached that our 
litterateurs may 1m; counted by the half-dozen, we cannot find 
enough people anxious to hear such a man us Matthew Arnold 
to fill a small hall, and three-fourths of those who did go to hear 

intelligent enough to appreciate what he said.
taste for literature, think

Rejected Communications 
exception can Is- made. The 
a communication.

which rule no 
ways accompanyMl I

the funeral of a village girl.

(From the French of M. Dri.eux.)
When fair Louise, half child, half woman, died 
Like Home fr.iil blossom crushed by wind and rain, 
Her bier was followed by no mourning train.
One priest alone accompanied who sighed 
Brief prayers, to which in accents soft and low,
A boy-attendant answered, full of woo.

is poor : in death—our common lot - 
have honours which the poor have not.

him were not
Our youth, instead of developing a 
rather of developing their muscles, and of how they are to get rich 
enough to join the Hunt, or make a line display on our fashion
able .tracts, while nil their spare evenings are taken up going to 
hear the plays width Mr. Sparrow provides for their edification 
and amusement in Cottd Street The attention of our young 
ladies is divided between outdoor sports, parties, end the 
romantic adventures related in the cheaper style of novels. Our 

elderly citizens seek ease and

Louise w 
The rich
A simple cross of wood -a faded pall 
These were her funeral honours — this was all — 
And when the sexton from the cottage room 

body to the tomb,Conveyed her light young I 
A bell toll’d faintly, as if lc 
So sweet.» maiden had h en cal 
Twas thus she died -and thus, by h;
'Mid broom whose fragrance floated on the gale, 
And past green cornfields, at the dawn of day, 
The scant procession humbly took its way.
April had lately burst upon the earth 
In all the glory that attends her birth, 

ipon the passing bier 
rbV

Flowers, pink and white, arrayt 
While starry buds were tremblii 
Sweet scents and harmonies the 
And every bird was warbling in its nest.

I'd aw
id dale,

lwiys affect dime novels, 
spirituous liquors at the clubs, while our sisters pine after the 
band at the rink. Such is the picture drawn by the sarcastic 
Iwoksellcr, whom the Herald reporter first encountered

to lie hitter work in

our more

tour of investigation. Selling luniks 
Montreal, if one is to judge from the wailing and lamentation 
which the gentlemen engaged in the trade gave forth on this 
occasion. But their account is, no doubt, somewhat exaggerated. 
We do not desire to claim a Bostonian character for Montreal ; 
wo do not even deny that we can make but a sorry show, so far as 
literary culture is concerned ; but surely we do not wallow in the 
mire so completely ns these booksellers and librarians would 
have our friends believe. A writer, whom it is haul for us not 
to believe to liave been at one time either a liookseller or a 
librarian, writes to the same paper complaining that when a 
Boston lady asked him to show her where our literary people 
lived, he felt so ashamed for his dear city that he was as an ass 
that is dumb. Our citizens of literary tastes do not occupy 
whole terraces nor cover the mountain with their castles. And 
yet that Boston lady could not have travelled much beyond her 
native city or else her observational powers were not of that 
character which the fact of her coming from Boston would have 
led one to expect. Nevertheless, we think there are men of 
literary tastes in Montreal, not in legions, perhaps, but in hun
dreds. So that we do not believe much in this great literary 
decadence. For when one talks of a decadence, it is naturally 
presumed that there has first been 
from which the falling off takes place. In Montreal we have 

no such falling off. For its

And tenderly u 
She unowed he

seems
, and she dropp'd her tear, 

ed the hawthorn now,
Hi

on each Uiugli : 
_ caress'd,

ig o 
air

G ko. Murray.

CÜ tutorial®.

There are few tilings more interesting and absorbing for us 
than matters connected with literature and science. Not that 

pretend to any surpassing intimacy witli the one or the other 
of these two great departments of human knowledge, to know 
either of which, even in an imperfect way, requires a lifetime of 
constant application. But it is not necessary for the imbuing 
of a mail with a love of literature or with a love of science 
that he should have read, marked and learned every morsel that 
lias ever been written, even in his own language, or have weighed 
and considered every theory propounded since the time when 
the earliest philosophers of Greece speculated concerning the 
origin of the world. Much less does to inspire one with a love 
of literature or with a love of science. So it was not remark
able that we should have bid our attention arrested the other 
day by an account given hy a Herald reporter of a mission 
which he undertook amongst the booksellers and librarians of 
this city for the purpose of finding out something about the

extraordinary activity

had no such literary activity and
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“*'• n,"‘,Mir ‘>“1 Montreal will compare favourably will, 
cilhw cities „n this continent. ( Inc is apt to think „f Montreal 
ns a cit.v of almut two hun.lr. il thmisimil inhnlnlnnts, an,I t„ 
.iu.lfte of its performances aeconlingly. This is a great mistake 
since them arc only alsmt sixty thonsnn.1 Knglish-spoakiug inhale 
ltallts> aml at lir, sl‘llt w,‘ ari* Rpnikingof them only. XV,- an* not 
sufficiently acquainted with the literary class ofoltr French 
laliMii to lie aille to speak of its numbers nr attainments. Tl* n,
again, this popnlati..... . sixty thousand is largely given up
commercial employment, so that those who have li-isttn- for lit
erary pursuits are not very many. A man who spends the 
whole of the day over a desk, prefers, in the evening, 
lighter recreation than that to lie got out of hooks.
Rollers ami lilirarians say that

I rof. Isney, and its usefulness has been extended by his lute 
cllort s in inducing engineers of high standing to deliver lectures 
Is'fore the Students. In view of the great disadvantages under 
which the faculty is luls,tiring, such as the want o' means and 
a too limited nttmlier of professors, we think no better scheme
could have Is.,.,, devised for the hi....lit of the students The
........ . ""’v tm far advanced to admit of many more lectures
being given, hut we hope they will lie continued next winter.

" '' "VIV •**“* to 11,1,1 so close a similarity between the theories
relating to bridge conatrueti........ nunciatial by Mr. Peter»,,, j„
In» Icctim., and tie,so of our Lecturer in civil engineering. It

I‘.1’ ....... ,,n,ge Science men in the study of a difficult
aulijeet, and may prevent them fret,, foolishly questioning 
the* utility of theoretical kuowleilge.

Our INuik-
°ur young men an* too much given 

to out-dour spurts, mill, perhaps, the accusation is well-founded 
Certainly we cannot !.. devoted to literature and athletics at 
the same time, although the most industrious reader or writer 
can always lirai time to enjoy, to a large extent, the invigorat- 
ing sports of our country. This evil of 
much felt,

Tus 1 'uiveraity Literary Society is an institution of which wo
, r'’"1 V"T l,n,"d. I''"' « uumlior of yearn it has I......

dragging on a wearisome existence, ever threatening to die of 
munition. During the present session the debates have 
attended on an average hy about a dozen memls-rs, and a great 
many of them have been hut solemn or unsold,,,, tmsikeries. 
coi’ instance, on the 15th February a subject 
discussion which

too much athletics is 
at the present moment, in the American Universities, 

hut it cannot lie said to have us yet appeared in our own. The 
evil with us, eve imagine, lies rather the other 
Side the University the case is different There are not very 
many chilis or associations ,,f „ literary character in the cite, and 
most young fellows de vi .to their energy to becoming gladiators ,,r 
to enjoying society in the ordinary way. Hut when wo come to 
consider the inducements to, and facilities for literary pursuits 
existingin Montreal,doexit seem very wonderful that the citizens 
as a whole, arc indifferent to these things! Where for in 
stance, are our public libraries ! Where, the counter attractions 
to the gymnasiums and the billiard mums ] That repute,■ „„lv 
performed half his task. He should have enquired of the l„„k- 
sellora and librarians what they thought to be the 
present state of things, and wliat remedies

"ay. lint out
wits appointed for

, of the greatest public interest, and should
have given rise to an able and animated debate—it 
1 uiveraity question which is at 
attention in Ontario. That meeting

was tlm
present attracting so much 
was mi unmitigated dis- 

grace to tlm homely. None of the appointed speakers attended 
and the whole proceedings wen, tnrncd intoafnrec. In the earlier 
part »f the season a ecmi-pnltlic debate was held, but it cannot
Del" 0 , T, " * n " gr°at "UCCMK Tl,« Ammal Public
Del dc, which law usually been the turn thoroughly successful
meeting of tlm year, him been p.stpono.1 indefinitely, practically 
«cause ,t was found an impossibility to get it up. This state 

Of all;,,,.s ,s not due many degree to the officers of the Society 
who haveltccn doing their utmost to make it a credit to tlm 

y.Jtis thc roe"lt of 11,0 “1”% "f the membera in 
noral. XX v could name numliers of 

themselves

causes of the
U Tl I , to 1mj «1‘plied.

Ihe less you say aliout literature in this city the better” is 
the desponding remark of the publisher who‘sell, honks’im 
l»rtcd under a duty of thirty or forty p-r cent, while the libra- 
nans have no I letter consolation for ns than to tell us that the 
hooks most in request are sensational novels. Surely these men
of books know how thi.......idition of things could he I,dtvred
if we can only poraunde them to tell us. 1„ ..........................
do not despair. We refuse to believe in this literary decade 
and we think that for 
size, Montreal is not

graduates who profess 
supputera of the Society, who now and again on

such „ns, f, ;r instance, as the atom........cling for the election
of Officers, treat the Society to the pleasure of their 
lmt who on ordinary occasions 
absence.

company,
are very conspicuous by their 

It 18 to In* hojied that with these gentlemen the love
Of tmtonoty docs not exceed tl...... .. ef literature. We are .dad
to know that the 1 „de,graduates' Literary Society forms „ con- 
trast n mo. res,wet, t„ tlm senior institution, and is altogether
. W" '«* almost with despair
to the future of the Umveisity Society tutless 
lion for our

essentially commercial city of such a 
80 very much liehimlhaml after all. ( if 

course, our University has been the most powerful influence 
after the booksellers and librarians, in keeping alive what interest 
lit literature has hitherto been manifested, and tlm 
influence it must continue to lie.

centre of
some local habita

it i* our opinion 
to the work of this

graduates is found, in which «
tlmt ....... . impetus will 1st given
and other societies.

Wf. arc glad to hoar that tlm Committee appointed to compile 
a now song book for Met Jill is meeting with great encourage
ment m its labours. A large amount, several hundreds "of 
dollars, we believe, has already been guaranteed for 
[lose, and wo have no doubt that with a little exertion 
can ho raised sufficient to enable us to have a really good 
lection of songs published. We again wish the Committee all 
success in their work.

A NUMiira, of people have lately complained to u, of the rule 
winch forbid, any of the hooks given to the University library 
H i m Hon. Judge Siaekayfrem Is-ing taken out to be read

e chevc it was  ...... . the conditions upon which Mr. Market"
gave h,» collection that the hr ok, in it should not Ik, allowed 
to Is. taken out, and of course his visit in this matter must 1„ 
craned out. The collection is principally composed of law 
books and rejiorts, most or all of which 
law student.

the pur- 
j a sum

I r is satisfactory to us to know that the. ,, . course of public lec-
tares specially intended for the benefit of the students of Applied 
Science has been so far well attended. The faculty of Applied 
Science owes much of its success tn the enetgy and ability of I

are useful only to the
well founded one, that these' 'Zka'nndm tae'prere," n,"=7re 

almost qseless, because lawyer and law students, who alone are
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likely to make use of them, are unable to coiue 11 j» to college 
in the daytime and spend hours reading in tint library. If they 
could take them out and read them at home, much instruction 
ami benefit would bo derived, which is certainly not the case at 
present. No one appreciates more than we do the intrinsic 
value of the gift which Mr. Mackuy so generously bestowed 
upon the University, hut the value of that gift would lie so much 
enhanced if more facilities were given to readers that we venture 
to express the hope that the learned ami generous donor may be 
prevailed upon to allow the present restrictions to be removed, 
since they prevent this valuable acquisition from liecoming even 
more valuable in becoming more accessible. XYc do not wish 
to appear ungrateful or unappreciative, but we are sure that no 
one will recognize the justice of our proposal more fully than 
Mr. Maek.ty himself when his attention is projie-’y drawn to 
the matter.

XXrK have received an anonymous communication upon asuhject 
of considerable interest, from some one who signs himself “One 
who knows.” XX'e feel bound, on account of the grave nature 
of the accusations contained in this letter, to enforce our rule 
with regard to anonymous communications, but if the writer will 
send us his name, wo shall most willingly insert his letter in 
our next issue.

upon chance donations. If no mind presides over its formation, 
if no money is placed regularly at the disposal of a committee 
for the direct purpose of buying Iwoks upon a well-considered 
system, the thing formed is not a library, but a bookstall, in 
which all the chance collected volumes are to l>e read, instead 
of bought, by drop|iers-in.

We may illustrate this by a reference to the Free Library at 
Manchester, which may lie regarded as a library with sense and 
light in it, not a dead lump of volumes ; but its efficiency is 
mainly the result of a judicious use of money in the purchase of 
those books that were of the most sterling character ; those that 
secured a fair supply of right material in each kind of study, or 
that were in other ways peculiarly suited to the exigencies of 
the city. XX'e may lie sure that in Manchester there is a taste 
for works on the steam engine, and upon chemistry, wdiicli 
must lie met by books of a class that would be little sought in 
other towns. A public library, as everybody knows, consists of 
a reference department, containing books that arc not to go out 
of doors, and a lending library. In the Manchester library, to 
which I am n ferring, in one year 60,000 volumes for reference 
were consulted, and 80,000 volumes were borrowed. The refer
ence library is used by all classes, the lending library also, but 
chiefly by working men and women, 2,000 active borrowers of 
books.

There is a solidity of taste about this mass of readers to which 
a report bears curious testimony. Let us note a fact or two 
concerning it. XX'hat now is the kind of reading favoured by 
these people! These earnest people, who mean work with their 
heads as well as their bands, use books that are taken from the 
library by them in the proportion following : In literature, 
including poetry and fiction, essays, &c, each book is read on an 
average 15 times a year. XX'orks on theology, philosophy, &c., 
arc next in request ; in that class each work was read, on an 
average, nine times. In history and biography every work had 
an average of eight readers. The scientific works have had 
seven readers each, ami each work on law, jiolitics or commerce 
may, in the same way, be said to have been borrowed twice.

There is a fine earnestness aliout this. Even in Manchester, 
imagination refuses to lie crushed. The most popular novel 
was Scott’s “ Kenilworth,” which had 34 readers in six months. 
The pleasure book most read was the “ Arabian Nights.” These

iry mill hands spent their evenings with llaroun A1 
Raschid. The next best read books appear to have been 
Ivanhoe and Robinson Crusoe.

Thu historical works most favoured were those most dealing 
in adventure and excitement Histories of Napoh-on and Lives 
of Wellington and Nelson, were respectively about half as 
much in request as Gulliver’s Travels. Narratives of the 
Rattle of Waterloo were next in popularity, 
who has read Alison’s History straight through, and a volume 
entitled “ Shipwrecks and I fisasters at Sea,” was read 25 times 
in six months. Almost equal in popularity was Gordon Cum
mings “Adventures iu South Africa.” Less in request, but 
much demanded, next, in fact, in the order of ]>opularity, were 
Macaulay’s “History of England,” and Layard’s“ Nineveh.” 
Let us here interject the very noticeable fact, that out of more 
than 77,000 volumes issued during the year, only three were 
lost. A striking proof of the trustworthiness of the English 
workingman.

Life in a library is not altogether without its funny side. 
One had need serve for a time to complete one’s education, and 
learn some weak iioints of human nature. Recently, 
omnivorous reader, one who wants “something to read,” asked 
for Darwin’s “Origin of Species,” or “Descent of Man,” and 
being unable to obtain either of those works, contented himself 
with “Gulliver’s Travels.”

Another of the same genus, enquired for Gibbon’s “Decline 
and Fall,” and after examination, finding it perhaps too heavy 
a job, thought he would take “ XX'alton’s Angler.” Still another, 
who thought Thackeray’s “ Newcomes” a very stupid book, 
expressed himself rapturously over Bret Harte’s “ Luck of 
Roaring Camp.” These am the people who want “ something 
light ” to read during the hot weather. At a popular library a 
gentleman lately got a copy of the latest novel of an eminent

(Sontributiono.

Rooks and tiieik Influence.
( Continurd )

We are not prepared to pronounce a sweeping condemnation 
of novels, but we must freely confess that in our opinion a 
large proportion of our modern novels luul 1 letter lie burnt. 
Of moral influence, or of useful information, they have about 
as much as the foam of a glass of beer has of substantial nutri
ment. Such reading unfits the mind for successful work, ruins 
the memory, destroys aptitude for study, fills the mind with 
romantic ami silly ideas of life, and so unsettles people that 
they am incapable of that steady application wbicb brings com
fort and independence to tlmse who am content to work and 
wad. They are nothing if not sensational. They deal in slang, 
and am coarse, even when they am not actually vicious. They 
create a false belief tint wealth anil fame are easily and quickly 
won, even by those who have neither education, natural fitness, 
nor persistent application. They destroy the natural and 
healthful appetite for useful mailing and study, and even the 
liest of them fritter away time, will h, if s|icnt in reading use
ful matter, would suffice to thoroughly educate the mailer in 
his chosen occupation.

Kir John Luhlmck made a capital puiut against hooks that 
would be better I unit, in an address to the med cal students of 
King’s College Hospital. Such malarious volumes, which the 
banker-entomologist did not hesitate to term deadly poison, con
tained, said Sir John, “ The b?-teria of mental disease, as cer
tain in their operations as any ot the infusions of the physiolo
gist ! ” The warning was most timely and lends force to any 
statements as to the insidious working of pernicious literature. 
It is to be hoped that thoughtless devourers of garlmge in 
disguise may take alarm at tlm dangerous badtria the learned 
member for the London University held up in terrorem. Nor 
need this be any deprivation. For them would still remain 
worthy “survivors of the fittest,” “books, dear books,” that 
Sir John Lubbock would lie the first to admit :—

There is one man

"Have been, and are, comforts, morn and night,
Adversity, priwjierity, at home,
Abroad, health, gickne.'g —good or ill report,
The same firm friends ; the game refreshment rich,
And source of consolation.’’

Let us here say a few words aliout libraries ; let it be clearly 
understood that a public library can never become anything 
much better than a literary scrap cupboard, if it is to depend
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novelist.'■'■'I'l'i'K m ™.V"IK il hail mal. '' Tli," jivVllLail'w,TKmrth- ulïl'ï 'V.1'"’/''"!'! ”“l.wl*'" il dull coma, and the world
VVXI, When he pit ...... . li,„|    . ^iev,ae'.d iH en’)7T ‘ I«»*rty, knowledge and
l'.'im I, mi Had Ms pages were mixed up ia inexlrirahje eoafli- Un. i.è , ' r,'™""l« for da own gratification
Hon. After patiently trying to make tin- l,vst In- . it , «Ivrnetl fn m those who have gone by, nml erects
that night, he hurried 1,1 the library next,lay ami comnhi ne l Ï.T?'?\ ° tl,e,.r ,mT ; thl" there «ill he due honour
of li e stale ia which lie laid received tl.e ......... .. ' Tile im in '7'/“ 'r"trluV‘ *,!° llov» "track h'r the right and stood
lllirarnm was at first indignant and inen.... Iotas 1,,'t there wa. hmvèdad,"« ihnkest terrors ; who have
no getting over the evidence of ll„. ill assorted ..... ...  I',,,, | \l Ï "" "K|"'1 "f lhl' laaltitude ; who
V"" oil „t last, the lihnirian solenmlv assured him tied ti,„t verv i'e, , , „ '"'.m ......I,'*rlvr" "f ll"’ battlefield, the dan-
copy laid lawn lent to dozens of readers- ..... .... in constant i rimfi.r ’T’ ■ t J.Le *'?M *UI lh™ rememher and
n'liihag since it came into the lilnarv- and that no om In I I h 'tinge to legislators, Hie creators of society, who
ever Itofotv made any complaint of its imperfections*0 1 ! ™” uZhoZ" "l"k "f win.

Let UR for a few minutes g„ hack t„ the very he-rinnimr of ' .‘1 U|’ !° {i"\ wan,K ",ul N'irit of their time,
Wk-mahing and reflect the wondnat. revolution die, ted ' T| “ti, "T‘ST‘ r,'lmKra,lil'8 ini» Itarinrhnn.
throngh Ha; agency of ,,„|„i ............... . Let place otn'.lvcs wlnXiT '! ,T"f" '' ......... ..... l^hcra
m Iuh jMifiitioii and endeavour to enter into hi» fed in, •« is «it - , *'1r<‘ "pinions in the school», allowed not
js'hcld his first printed page, n„. fruit of Ids long „„|j tedious Wlti r'nuitiv™ n,‘i 8,!diT‘i,ri,! "f ‘I1""*1'1’ inl° 
laliour». It IS recorded that with a trembling hand lie t audit Wnl.i,i- f u, , mt‘lm<H, uf in,luiry» «•»! discovered ne v
ap the printed paper. It laid succeeded hcyoml Ids expectation nossoL Md ' d*'"’ fVr,1,1 !™ •" explore, and ..... . «ml
leurs ran down Ids chocks as lie gazed iijsm it will, eestaev It he w al i' i ' “ ! 'ï*1'' ""'l ""l le« 'halt nay, will

........ I ■"ril'n I'raver" with which hi, had am eh, fl,it at , ll"""llr ]««*«. foremost in
tempt id ........... g with tvpes. 111,1 . 11 /"'f proeess...... the laurelled prophet, of future good

It is well known that the lirai production of Hie printing world «..ririt" f‘i'“r '''"'l"1 »»h«e ; wlm hreolhed over tin’
press, the first printed l«,ok was ........... ■ " j, j, jmisissifik , . 1 mt "f llfl' "'»• ......""'I who, although perhaps
to imagine the emotion, of those lirst printers, those cool vet Mam, dial""’ f"rt" "VCt th",r ,1"llllral inspiration chanting the 
I'll huslastle men, a, they 1, 'held the lirst printed nage of tlte i ,1 ■ ■ .■ T',1,1,1 “ "liin'h ‘"wnni, the victories „t free-
Oil’ll*. The press worked well, the type waJm'ifomtnàl Z ' "V ‘“"î"'11 ‘'"“"'"‘T-,
gant, nnd the evression given on the vellum um-,mile,I i„ ,,....1 su 1,18 ‘j* 118 ,lmt "U rending, to show any profit to the 
lieauty. At sight of it, a glow of lamest pride tilled em it heart , v o ’ n ™,Vt, “,,,h "''"timents in the mind us areand how ,.,add the taos, nadevoat repnJemuth^X'nS ^ „

J.i'd. lias was in 1450, hut with all the toil and ,li|i 'ÏIÎÏ,LC‘s"!l.* i'f,
in'j t55 "|IOn 11 uot “"'Plated until live years after, "ÿ strewn oWœhdtaolhnred

It is diflicult to look uixtn the great e],ange» H,at have heel, 
i fleeted during the last four centuries, nnd which are still in 
I regress everywhere around us, and net connect then, with 
limiting and it» inventor.

It is nut a little rcmurknhle that the Bible stands at the head 
of all books as or the number of copies issued from the press ; 
and in the at,nais of the hook trial,*, Banyan’» Pilgrim's Prie 
gross stands next; then Robinson Crusoe ; Click* Toni's Cabin, 
and John Ploughmans Talk, I,y Rev. C. II. Spurgeon,

I here is .me department in literature which appeals, to its to 
he neglected now-a-days, and for which we desire t„ plead We 
«iiutle to the writings of the jioet»

Tlmt worn, as though a child were I,
1» take me by the hand,

And lead me through the years g,,i10 |,y, 
Isack to a much loved land.

Where sunshine falls in golden bars, 
Through woodland labyrinths,

And frail white W md flowers lie like stars, 
Mid purple hyacinths,

Now, though I softly close the book,
The vision with me stays ;

On green young leaves and rippling brook, 
On flow-trs and sky, 1 gaze.

O iss-t ! dead and gone thou art ;
But this, thy magic lore.

Doth enter in the reader’s heart, 
Anil live there evermore.

;

steSESEBti,,.,.
Coleridge Bays :

O p->et ! that did’st sing so sweet,
To gladden weary men,

I enhance some day we twain shall meet, 
And 1 may thank thee then.”“I expect neither profit nor general fame bv

exceeding great rcwanl ; it has ....... ,„y afflict...... it lm„
multiplied and reflncil my enjoyments; it Inat endeared 
solitude and it lias given mo tin* habit of wishing to discover 
Urn good and the beautiful in nil that meets and surrounds me.” 
There are critics who feel called upon to vindicate the 
superiority of what is called useful knowledge. No man 
recognizes the worth of utility more than the |H>et; he only 
desires that the Meaning of the term may not come short of it's 
greatness and exclude the noblest necessities of his follow-crca- 
turca lie is quite as much pleased, for instance, with tile facil
ities for rapid conveyance afforded him by the railroad, as tlte 
dullest confiner of its advantages to that single idea, hut 
he sees, also, the beauty of the country through which he 
passes-of the towns, of the heavens, of the steam-engine 
Itself, of tlte affections that are carrying perhaps half the pas
sengers on their journey ; and, beyond all this, he discerns the 
incalculable amount of good, and knowledge, ami refinement 
which this wonderful invention is fitted to em ulate over the 
globe, in the diffusion of enjoyment to millions.

The Morality ok Shakespeare.
(Portions of a Club of Montreal,

The morality of Shakespeare is of a simple and comprehen
sive nature. It seems to admit of no other definition titan 
tins or something like it ; An impulse, tin, sum of which tends 
towards mundane right-doing because of mundane peril Ami 
it may lie uleerved, further, that if the peril is incurred, it will 
lead to mundane failure either |iartinl or complete. To the oh- 
Jectlon that right-doing is just as vague a term as morality, it 
may be replied that right-doing is defined in the second of the 
two commandments on which hang all the law and tlte prophète 
It may lie argued, again, that this simple and comprehensive 
morality can be read into, or read out of, any dramatic author ; 
far front it. There are two species of dramatic work from 
which it is excluded by the terms of its definition, and the 
first is that species which endeavours to perform the functions 
uf cp, I . I’11’ 'Jl,t111 « more popular and life-like way.

There is much matter for curious reflection, if we consider 
the relation of the church to the drama in past times. The 
drama fell under the ban of Christianity as that religio 
and subsequently, when the church 
sand fears and fancies, to make

« wheats,»
When the years have died was compelled, by a thoti- 

nppeal, forcible and easily in-
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add that the transcendent ease of Shake-telligible, to a sphere which comfortable monasticiem could not 
reach without much effort, theology wedded the drama. By 
slow development ami by the absorption of new and strange 
clen cuts, the alliance produced popular entertainments, known 
all over the west of Europe. The Mystery Plays, acted with 
much pomp and circumstance throughout England, were really 
serious ecclesiastical perf.Finances ; but, although they never 
lost their spirituality, yet they proved objectionable to a large 
body of churchmen when the management passed into the 
hands of the laics, so that in the end, church and stage were 
again hostile. Shakespeare, very likely, saw these Mystery Plays
__he certainly knew something about them since he introduces
such knowledge into his plays more than once. This species of 
drama—the term drama is used literally not critically—was 
the only species existing in England before the Renascence, and 
was quite different in aim and mechanism from the great mass 
of Elizaliethan work done by .Shakespeare and his contem
poraries. Yet in the drama of Shakespeare’s fellow play wrights 
there appear, now and again, distinct signs of more ambitious 

than are to be found in Shakesjieare. This is perhaps

laid down, let me 
speare, his rapid sublimation from fact, with everything of 
lesser note going down to oblivion before the main issu s 
towards which he swiftly moves, heightened the aesthetic sense 
which he hud by nature.

How unlike Marlowe, this :—
“ I pass'd, methnught, the melancholy flood 

With that sour ferryman which poets write of,
Unto the kingdom «if perpetual night.
The first that there did greet my stranger soul,

Was my great father-in-law, renowned Warwick ;
Who spake aloud,—1 What scourge for perjury 
Can this dark monarchy afford false Clarence ? ’
And so he vanished. Then came wandering by 
A shadow like an angel, with bright hair 
Dabbled in blood ; and he shrieked out aloud.
'Clarenc > is come,—false, fleeting, perjured Cl 
That stabbed me in the held by Tewkesbu 
Seize on him, Furies ! take him unto torm

A purely esthetic flash, and not without a strong earthly link.
Then, again, i 1 connection w'th our present topic, consider 

the Elizabethan borderland between the ecclesiastically super
natural ami the practically human, into which I do not think 
that Shakespeare entered except with human intent, and did 
not enter, by comparison, largely, at all events, tin the border
land of alchemy and of astrology, of diablerie and the black art 
in general, dramatists like Greene might construe* an amusingly- 
serious play, setting forth the relative powers of Friar Bacon 
and Friar Bungay. Ben Jenson might display his wearingly 
minute knowledge of magicians and their science, but Shake
speare avoided all technical, all specific displays of this nature. 
The witches in Macbeth have a composition and a meaning, the 
full force of which can lie discerned only from their surround
ings, and into which it would be beside present purpose to 
inquire.

The general statements that have liecn advanced hitherto 
be questioned on a score of grounds, but not, 1 believe, essen
tia1 ly invalidated. Shakespeare, we have been frequently told, 
knew his Bible extremely well, and used a great deal of that 
knowledge. By treating him on the partial method, the method 
of detachment, he can be proved a most orthodox fellow, I 
doubt not, in the true heart of him. But the partial method will 

place him before us in a true light. Let us examine this 
aspect of the question a little more closely. Hell is referred to 
at more or less length in some twenty of Shakespeare's plays. 
Visitants from the unseen world throng his pages ; even astrol
ogers were not strangers to him. Bolingbroke is a wizard who 
knows his times,—

“ Deep night, dark night-the silent of the night,
The time of night when Troy wan bet on fire ;
The tune when screech-owls cry, and ban-dogs howl,
And spirits walk, and ghosts break up their graves,
That time best fits the work we have in hand.”

purpose
due to previous influences, or to the largo amount of the mys
terious which prevailed in certain quarters, but which the prac
tical tendency of Shakespeare’s time was destined to destroy.

The morality of mankind in Shakespeare is not ruled by the 
visible yet supernatural powers of theology. Shakespeare 
draws the line between the mundane and the supernatural with 
a clearness and an exclusiveness which leave no room for 
doubt on the part of his audience or his readers. The ethical 
significance of such a play as Marlowe s 1* austus is, in many 
aspects, un-Shakespearean. Suppose, for instance, that the 
main purpose of Marlowe—his morality—is identical with that 
of a good deal of Shakespeare’s work, namely, the inevitable 
doom that unreasoning and unreasonable ambition brings. Yet 
the treatment of the same theme is strikingly unlike in the 
case of Shakespeare’s greatest fore-runner, and in the case of 
Shakcsiieare himself. The extension of Marlowe is infinitely 
greater than the extension of Shakespeare ; infinitely greater, 
because it passes beyond the finite and compasses the infinite. 
“ Death,” exclaims Shakcsiieare, and adds almost parentheti
cally, “God forsaken death, if you iiersevere in your ambition.” 
‘•Death,” exclaims Marlowe, “death and damnation ; your body 
is ruined—that is of little account—your soul is the main 
thing, and your soul goes down into the pit.”

“ There are the furies tossing damned souls 
On burning forks ; there botlies boil in lead ;
Th 're are live quarters broiling on the coals,
That ne'er can die ; this ever burning chair 
Is for o’er-tortured souls to rest them in ;
These that are fed with sops of flaming fire,
Were glutt«.ns and loved only délicates, 

tesque touch).
And laughed to see the poor starve at their g 
liut yet all these are nothing ; thou shalt see 
Ten thousand tortures that more horrid be.’

Such a consummation, such a catastrophe as this has im paral
lel in Shakespeare. The directness o these lines, moreover, their 
grossness, their plain-spokenness, would have offended hisfinerand 
more esthetic sense. Even in that altogether un-Shakcspeanan 
play, Titus Andronicus, the reek of blood and slaughter, 
lamentably gross ns it is, is yet the reck of purely human blood 
and slaughter-sacrifices for human, or rather inhuman ends. 
Shakespeare’s morality was, as has been stated, an impulse to
wards mundane well-doing, set on foot and determined by mun
dane peril. He would not—I do not say he could not—lie 
would not write a play with Lucifer and an Evil Angel as 
leading characters. Human calamity was, in his eyes, quite 
terrible enough to guide human action. “ Cromwell, I charge 
thee, fling away ambition,” he (not Fletcher) says in a tragedy, 
whose inner purpose is very much the same as that of I* austus. 
“ Fling away ambition ’’—why Î Not because Cromwell s sou 
will tie tossed on a burning fork, but because this profound 
truth is the only residuum of Wolsey’e schemes and plots :

“ Had I bat Bjrvel my Clod with half the 
I nerved my king. He would not, in min 
Have left me naked to mine enemies.

An emphatic human climax of an eloquent human argument ! 
And before I proceed to furthur develop the principle already

(Quite a Dan
Margery Jourdain can cry,—

“ Asmath !
liy the eternal God, whose name and power 
Thou tremblest at, answer me that 1 shall ask ;

ai d the spirt which has been conjured up dutifully replies and 
forecasts the fates of Suffolk and of Somerset. A soothsayer

divination ; another soothsayer, who can re 
Nature’s infinite book of secrecy,” may be of importance in 
Anthony ami Cleopatra ; another soothsayer may explain the 
riddle in Cymbeline ; but the vital regard of them all is towards 
human things. They do not invalidate the statement already 
expressed ; their main business is to fortell the future in this 
world and not to seek to step over the confines of the next, nor 
to enforce their authority by creating scenes that make the on
lookers cry, as in Marlowe, to the mountains that they may fall 

their heads and crush th sm into insensibility, nor do they 
strive to mike the onlookers repent by force of abject terror. 
In Shakcsiieare they are not so much the revealere of the spirit 
world as the determiners of human action amid human en
vironments.

And so of ghosts and witches and visions, 
dream of Clarence, the spirits of the murdered that pass before 
King Richard’s eyes as lie lies sleeping in his tent there on 
Bosworth Field, the majestic figure whose “c inonized bones”

Caesar to beware the Ides of March, as the result of 
ad a little “Tn

The terrible
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had “ burst their cerements ” that it might nerve Hamlet to the

= *sri;èîï<rr'.'s-E:'ïï
Mac heth, in whose power lie all the fearful issues to come, the 
thrilling spectre that ap|iears to the king of Scotland in 
the very midst of a carousal ; these are supernatural, if you 
V. ill -but they Start into sight and vanish in all their ghostli, ess 
-dim and awful powcrs-touching humanity in extremes, hut 
leaving humanity to work out those extremes for itself, H„w 
far they are the outcome of a disordered mind, how fur Shake
speare would have us regard them, in certain eases, as spiritual 
realities, opens a wide Held of conjecture. Yet there seems 
scarcely a shadow of doubt about the great issues in which they 
a part, being finally human. The tragic ending of the dramas 
uto which they enter is the work of human hands. The 

heroes fall by their own misdoing, and the curtain dlolis with 
their fall; into the future of Richard, or of llamlet, or of llru- 
tus, or of Macbeth, or of those who are slaughtered directly and 
indirectly by the infirmities of these, Shakespeare does not seek 
to pry. It is with them as with all others who die violent 
deaths. Enough that the “ bloody dog ” is dead and that Rich
mond has the crown; enough that munler meets its just cud 
unjust reward, and that election lights on F .rtinbras, however 
many noble hearts may crack at beholding the ring of corpses 
that lie round the central figure of Hamlet; enough that An- 
thony should stand by dead lirutus and exclaim “This was the 
noblest Roman of them all.” For these people lived in ■ world
of thought and action, as men live, were swayed by .......
that wouhl sway ,1’ men of their temperament, in their posi
tion ; on the worlds level they uniformly move, and 
from tlmt lew! Shateapeero does not venture to take 
them. Hence, Shelley, when speaking uf a dramatist who 
“ so,nellmea «died the Shakespeare of Spain—although 
the eompamon seems to be duo to the pre-eminent genius of 
of both than to any real similarity of dramatic treatment by 
Spaniard and Lnglwhiuan—insists, as so many have done, on 
the permanent humanism of Shakespeare, the practical 
of the man in that age of magnificent common sense during 
which he lived. Similarity between Calderon and Marlowe 
has been pointed out by several writers on the drama, but these 
are the remarks of Shelley regarding Calderon and Shake
speare, which are pertinent to the matter before us. “Calde
ron in his rehgious Autos has attempted to fulfil some of the 
high conditions of dramatic representation neglected bv Shake
speare, such as establishing a relation between the drama and 
religion and the accommodating them to music and dancing, hut 
ho omits the observation of conditions still more important, and 
more is lost than gained by the substitution of the rigidly de- 
lined and ever-repeated idealism of a distorted superstition for 
the living impersonations of the truth of human passsion.”

The second species of drama which lies beyond the scope of 
Shakespeare s morality is the drama of intrigue. A few salient 
differences between Shakespeare and the later Stuarts 
us on to an examination of the specific morality of 
of Shakespeare’s pi iys.

McGill Mbdical Society.
At the regular meeting of this society, the president Dr. .1

A. Macdonald, read a paper ...........Renal Calculus,” citing
several interesting cases which ho had studied, and exhibiting 
some exceeding;; rare and interesting specimens. Mr. H Larev 
rejiorted a case and the meeting adjourned.

For the last meeting Dr. R. J. R. Howard has promised a 
pap -r upon a subject with which all are very well acquainted, 
and it is hoped that all the members will attend.

meeting of the students in the Faculty of Law held on 
Monday, 25th ult., it 'and seconded by Mr N T. Rhdlef l\.a‘ “tlmt’tl,o'Annual 
Dinner of the Faculty be held this year as usual.” The motion 
being carried Messrs. A. Smith, Duffett, and J. R. Murray 
were appointed a committee to make arrangements for the 
same. After other matters in connection with the D< an’s prize 
had been considered the meeting adjourned.

Undergraduates’ Literary Society.
At the meeting on the 15th February, in the absence of the 

president, the first vice-president, Mr. A. H. Colquhoun, oecu- 
pmd the chair. Mr. II. 8. McLennan read a descriptive essay 

the Fisheries Exhibition, dwelling chieily on the incongru
ous parts of the several exhibits. The subject of uiscussion for 
the evening, ‘ Is England likely to decay a» did the nations of 
antiquity ? was then taken up. The speakers on the affirmative 
were Messrs. Mahon, McOuat and Calder ; on the negative 
Messrs. Lnsworth, Ritchie and Johnston. The debate was an 
excellent on. the subject was viewed in many different lights 
ami the speakers gave evidence of careful preparation. Mr 
Johnston, who siM.ke for the first time in the Society, spoke 
exceptionally well, i )n the question being put, it was decked 
in favor of the m ive. The chairman, in announcing the 
decision, congre- „ d the Society on the new members it has 
received from V . lass of ’87.

!

The regiil 
attended, 
taken till

nceting on the 22nd lust, was very poorly 
: WMlt of " quorum the chair could not be 

lime past ‘lie usual hour. Neither essayist 
reader uncle an appear,nice, and of the speakera announced "on 
the notice-hoard, only three were present. The question for 
discussion was ; “ Was the hanishmont of Napoleon I. to St 
Helena a warrantable act r The affirmative La upheld by 
Messrs. K Pedcy Hibbard and Chalmers, the negative by 
Messrs. Topp Bell and Solandt. The debate was well ans- 
tallied, several of the speakers occupying the full time allowed 
by the constitution. Decision was given in favor of the nega
tive. After the debate a motion was passed to the effect that 
those members who had been appointed to take part in the 
evening s proceedings, and failed to appear, be asked to give a 
reason for their absence, and, in case none is given, that their 
names lje entered in the minutes as defaulters. »ery year at 
this season the Society has had to meet the difficulty of inducing 
members to take part in the programmes or even to attend?
I erhaps it would lx- well if the meetings were held fortnightly 
instead of weekly at least, after the 1st of January. The cele 
brated Union of Cambridge, which has fostered so many British 
orators, meets, if we mistake not, but once in a fortnight.

University Literary Society.
Mr. C. .1 Doher y presided at the usual meeting of this 

Society on the 15th February. The number of membere present 
was not very great. After the minutes had been confirmed, 
letters of resignation were read from two of the gentlemen 
appointed to speak in the public debate, Messrs. F. Hague and 

' .T The former did not give any valid excuse, but 
mentioned that Mr. Crankshaw was willing to act as his substi
tute. Mr Arthy found it necessary to attend an important 
educational meeting on the 22nd, and therefore could not take 
part ,n the debate. Mr. R. C. Smith moved, seconded by Mr. 
K'tchie, that the public debate be postponed from the 
,m.„ the 29th February, to enable Mr. Arthy to take 
part. Motion earned. Mr. Elliot explained that Mr. Hague 
was present at the meetings of the speakers and led thein to 
expect that he would take part. Mr. Arthy was also represent-

nuture

will lead 
one or two

Chah. F’. Moysb.
(To be continued.)

tSolle.jg "tlSorlD.
McOILL.

Clars ’84, Medicine, has decided at last to have itself photo
graphed. Vic hear that they intend to ravelin a 14 x 11 
mounted by special request on a chocolate back ground.

Non08.-A meeting of the Song Book committee will be 
held on Friday evening, March 7th, in the Reading Room, Arte 
Building at 7.30 p.m. Important business. Every member is 
expected to be present.

Following the plan spoken of by us in one of our late issues 
tho lecture room of the German professor has been added to the 
library. The books used by the students in the Science Faculty 
will be placed in the new room. J

22nd
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cil at the meeting. A motion of reconsideration was moved by 
Mr. Fleet, seconded by Mr. Smith, and carried. The same 
gentlemen moved and seconded “ that the public debate be 
adjourned sine die." Mr. L. T. Leet opposed the motion, and 
the Chairman thought that there ought to be a debate sometime 
this year. The motion was curried. The following subject was 
then taken up : “ Should the Ontario Government grant further 
aid to Toronto University 1” None of the originally appointed 
speakers were present except Mr. Ix-et, who had given notice 
of his inability to take part. Messrs. Mignault, Downie and 
Duffett sent no excuse. The conduct of these gentlemen is 
deserving of the heaviest censure, especially Mr. Downie, who 
had the effrontery some time ago to complain of his never hav
ing a chance to develop his oratorical powers at the meetings of 
the Society. Mr. Barnard, who hud agreed to sjieak second on 
the legalive side of the question, explained that he could not 
well lie called upon to ope 
seconded by Mr. Smith, “that the subject be reversed so s to 
allow of Mr. Barnard’s taking tue affirmative side.” Mr. Barnard 
then proceeded to convulse the meeting with laughter. He ex
plained that he kn iw nothing aliout the subject, but the Secre
tary had informed him that Toronto University was a sectarian 
institution and that it wanted more, which reminded him that 

oiler institutions wanted more, such as the

Faculty of Applied Science.
A larue number of Seiencemen gaMiered ir. the Seniors' 

classroom on the evening of the 17th : ist. to hear Mr. Peter
son’s lecture on Bridge Construction. Mr. Peterson, who is now 
chief engineer of the Atlantic and North Western Railroad, has 
had much experience in erecting bridges, and his remarks were 
replete with practical knowledge and suggestions in regard to 
this branch of engineering, which were of interest and value to 
the students, lie confined himself mainly to the Pratt form of 
truss in which Phœnixville columns were used. The lccturo 
was illustrated by a large number of plans and tracings.

On the 23rd inst., A. T. Taylor, M.R.I., B.A., delivered 
interesting lecture on “ Architecture as a Study,” being a 
glance at the origin and development of the modern styles. In 
well written language he traced the art from its earliest stages 
to the present, showing at the suive time the influences which 
affect it and the knowledge to be gained of the character of 
ancient nations by a study of their forms of architecture. lie 
then described the several styles and tried by means of draw
ings, photographs and black-board sketches, to gi .’e the audience 
clear ideas of the distinguishing features of each. Of the three 
sub-divisions of classic architecture the Doric was described as 
massive and heavy, the Ionic, more graceful and beautiful, while 
the Corinthian was the culmination of Grecian decorative art. 
The Romans were the first to make an extended use of the 
arch. The development of the Gothic in Northern Europe was 
traced. The rugged Normans were great builders, particularly 
of churches, which were bold and nu ssive, such being common 
to their style, together with the round arch, and the zigzag, 
billet and lozenge ornaments. The early English began near the 
end of the 12th century and lasted till the close of the 13th. 
This style may be recognized by its clustered columns, pointed 
arch, undercut mouldings, traceries, stiff leaf foliage, and dog 
tooth ornaments. The decorative style followed, in which were 
introduced larger windows, flatter mouldings, and more flowing 
lines of tracery, the wallflower and four-leafed being the most 
commonly adopted ornaments. Other styles were similarly 
described.

At the close of the lecture considerable time was spent in 
examining the large collection of views and drawings, on each 
of which the particular style was written, thus enabling the 
students to make comparisons between the several forms.

GENERAL.

Yale spends £50,000 on athletic grounds.—The Undergrad-

n the debate. Mr. Ritchie moved

a great many
Canadian Pacific, the Grand Trunk, and so on. He presumed 
a priori that Toronto was in need of more, and as Sir John A., 
Mr. Blake, and all our great men hud been educated in the Law 
Faculty of Toronto University he considered that Toronto Uni
versity should get mere, 
few words for the sectarian Colleges. He called the 
statement that Sir John A. was educated at Toronto in ques
tion, and he would lik* Mr. Barnard to correct him if he was 
wrong. Mr. Barnard said he knew nothing at all about it. No 
one else being desirous of speaking, Mr. Barnard claimed his 
right to make a reply. He said Mr. Smith had stated that the 
speakers in the debate were not very strong in facts, but he 
wished to say that it was principles they wanted, not facts. 
Thus ended in a most complete fiasco what should have been 
one of the best debates of the season.

Mr. Smith followed with a

On 22ih1 February a sufficient number of members to form a 
quorum did not attend. After waiting until long after the 
regular hour for commencing, namely, 8 p.m., the Chairman 
took the chair, and Mr. C. S. Campbell read his essay on “Land 
Reform.” Mr. Campbell criticized adversly Mr. George’s 
late production, and afterwards advanced two measures 
which he considered would have a very great effect in remedy
ing the evils of the present systems. These were the adoption 
of the Torrance system of registration, and the abolition of 
testamentary rights. Mr. C. J. Doherty, in opening the dis
cussion, said that while he thought that Mr. George’s arguments 
would impose upon no intelligent man, he thought the proposals 
of the est iyist quite inadequate to effect a reform. He denied 
that there was any absolute ownership of laud, and contended 
that the cultivator should have the first claim on the products 
of the land. He also referred at some length to the Irish land 
question, and upheld the principles of the Healy clauses of the 
Land Act.
taking an opposite view of the matter, and showed conclusively 
that ownership in land had to be recognized if private property 
was to be recognized at all. After an informal discussion of an 
animated character in which most of those present took part, 
the meeting adjourned.

On the invitation of the editors of the Gazette a number of 
graduates and others met on Saturday, 23rd February, to dis
cuss the advisability of organizing a University Club in this 
city, such as we spoke of in our columns a short time ago. The 
result of the meeting was that it was decided that steps should 
be taken at once to carry out the proposed scheme. For this 
purpose two committees were appointed to see after suitable 
rooms and take other preliminary steps. These committees 
were to report to an adjourned meeting to bo held on DA March. 
It has not yet been decided wh. ther undergraduates will be 
admitted to the advantages of the club or no.

Yale’s share of the gate money at the Princeton-Yalc game 
was £600.

Of the 1,474 students at Oberlin, 776 are ladies.—The Un
dergraduate.

Union College has conferred the degree of LL. D. ou Pres
ident Arthur.

English literature is the most jiopiilar of the elective courses 
at Williams College.

German has supplanted Latin in the last three years of the 
course at Williams.

Students at Cornell University exhibit an increasing liking 
for scientific studies.

Princeton’s base-ball nine received £4,600 from their games 
last season.—The Undergraduate.

President Porter, of Yale, is preparing a book on the 
Ethics of Kant.—The Undergraduate.

A Prize of £3,000 is offered to the student who passes the 
Lest entrance examination at Brown.—Ex.

There are now 452 students in Cornell University, forty- 
five more than at this time last year.—Herald-Crimson.

The tuition fees at Princeton have been raised from £75 to 
£100. The standard for admission has also been raised.—The 
Undergraduate.

Mr. McGoun followed with some brief remarks
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':f *-’3'000 Wn raised „t Yale fera 
thecampiu “ C A“omliM1 building, tu be erected on

?fav,,riic «h* «» hm» ot «.r.
subject 1118 801111 lat tlru ot tllc’m are preparing wurks ou the

«f nh?'" Wi,U r‘Tre*nt«l at the Tereentvnarv
hig7c E, C Mls“tC1*“}’ Ur “* dlll,,cullur- Mr- Saudford Hem.

Jahes Hess el Lowell will represent Harvartl University at 
Easter week"mr^ “fcte,tiu“ of th" Vuivendty of Edinburgh in

J5n o«o?'T I,$ART,'ETT’ of Vnr,m::U,h Coll%'c, announces that 
c-oU,UUU has been given the college within the last three 
J cars.—x.x.

. . 1,11 ™li“" anxiously for the moment when we shall be
able to overthrow our present form of government, and either 
become independent or ask to be annexed to our powerful 
neighbour. Mr. Make’s motion last session seem to have giv 
strangers the idea that we ore panting to make comumrchd 
treaties with foreign nations, but arc not allowed to do so hv the 
Wicked British Government. The article referréd to i. writl» 
111 a nice spirit, and refers in eulogistic terms to the 
resources of our country.
ald^n,lUMer,r"xitlft 5,Icfr9- Ju8li™ Hensley. A. A. Macdon
ald and Malcolm McLeod, have consented to act
the funds of the Daniel Hodgson Scholarship 
met on last Saturday, and drew lots to decide the rotation in

ill ’ ‘ , ' lhcl' 0,80 requested the Rev G W
Hodgson to ac as Honorary Sccretary.-CilorWfefoiro&amiw" 
The scholarship thus comes to this Province for the 

thmc years, the holder being required to pursue his arts studies 
at the University of King’s College. The value of the schokr 
ship is #1.5 a year, tenable for thrceyears.—Halifax Chronicle-]

Extracts from the report of the trustees of Columbia Col 
lege, to the regents of the University of the State of New
' 7tlch a3oÇted 0,1 December 3, 1883, have been
printed by order of the trustees and distributed among the 
alumni and friends of the college. They show that f,w in!
wan,r98n6 ’ Th"|,tC"'kir 3°',1883’lhr ‘ntal number of student
institution I^CriM“at1 ........ T' * th°
matcal to be worth #400,000 ; tire building! ,„d Mm'tore #!'" 
OlJ.OOO ; making a total valuation of #1,415,000. The num 
her of volumes added to the library during thé year was 1 212

#ï-Ofi?:"',o""‘TÎ'r “'r'"'"/8 50”',-,°’ »>“* estimated 
is liaceil at #206 WA Y1",” ?f ”H’«ratus and collections 
Thl net property of UmÜitom t ïfà»

. vE7 Havex, February L—At the meeting of the senior class 
7-ay a most unusual proceeding took place 

" ’ M SI“« introduced the following resolution • 1
ll-Acreas, tile present senior society system creates a social 

aristocracy, exercises an undue influence in c„lle„„ . “

the affections of the geminate, IZ ZÏiïZ'iR:Tm 
«premmn of college sentiment by its eontrof'of the tuegl

we are

extent and

as trustees of 
The trustees

ar^&^'^td^Xl tr that thErc
department of arts and science.

The class of 1829 of Harvard College has many surviving 
members. Attira recent annual dinner Dr. Oliver Wendell 
Holmes, Rev. James Freeman Clarke, Judge Townsend, 
about twenty others were present.—Ex.

American colleges derive two-fifths of their income from 
tu tion fees, which is four times the proportion which the Enu- 
lish Universities get. .Students furnish them with only 
tenth of their yearly resources.—Ex.

The Do Pauw

are in the

structures—to be erected without delay.

playing cauls, .s. 6d. ; lying, Is. 6d. ; sending for beer, Is. 6d 
fetching beer, Is. 6d. ; for going into the college yard 
the proper garb, 9d.—Ex. 6 1

A field of about three-fourths of an acre in extent has been 
added to the Botanical Garden at Harvard College for the 
special purpose of illustrating Professor Gray’s “ Manual,” which 
comprises the plants winch grow cast of the Mississippi and 
north of North Carolina. The field will be transformed into a 
miniature country of mountain, marsh and plain, with the design 
of securing the varied conditions of shade, moisture and tem
perature demanded by the different plants.

The faculty of Kenyon College have imitated somewhat the 
example of Amherst College, and have passed regulations with 
regardto the discipline of the College. Fertile future, any 
student who obtains a term grade of 75 per cent, in any stud!- 
need not be examined in that study at lira end of the term 
The system of hearing excuses for absence has been abolished 
and the whole object of the faculty (unlike that of the faculties 
of many institutions) seems to be to encourage the students to
privC““ 1,0S,ibk’ Witlwul ob“si"« **

and other

:
without

intlS Sthil >'. trin,o„.al to the best
interests ot lale College end liyurious to ourselves • „„

is;=»«î=ssjft'ssà!«- «i
This resolution was supposed to voice the sentiment of .

.teïï >- iSsseFs-
BjMricsES-Vr
=V.ws "Sr»: rit r-“‘express the sentiment of the non society men in the clJs'“Thê 
tociety men themselves openly demonstrated this l^l that 
when occasion requires, they can talk about their 
listen to discussions concerning them as froelv „ ,i

senior

The University of St. Amlrows is not alone in honouring 
American scholarship. Dr. Charles Walderstein, a member of 
the junior year of the class of 1875 at Columbia College, who 
has been delivering, during his brief visit to New York, three 
lectures on Greek art and archæology before the Columbia 
Alumni Association, is the ncwly-electecl director of the Fits- 
william Art Museum, Cambridge University, England, There 
were six competitors for the place left vacant by Professor 
Sydney Cdvin', transfer to the British Museum, aid the “y 
Mr liweVh°““ °f 1 forelgllCr was aiKd in this case as with
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The formal renunciation of anti-eecret society principles by 
the Delta Upsilon fraternity at the convention with the chapter 
at Brown University, the more recent unconditional repeal of 
the anti-fraternity laws by the authorities of Vanderbilt Uni
versity, and the radical change in policy announced in the last 
number of the Occident, of the University of California, until 
now a rabid anti-fraternity organ, are significant indications of 
the general breaking up of t::e hostile spirit that prevailed 
against college secret societies in many tpiai some ten years 
ago. The reasons for this gratifying change of opinion are, in 
part, the almost total disappearance of those organizations that 
in the early days of college fraternities mistook the true pur
poses of those societies to be such as to lower the intellectual 
and moral tone of their members, the careful maintenance of a 
high standard of mcmlxnship by the influential fraternities, the 
better understanding of the fraternity system by its honest 
op]K>nents, and finally the sheer exhaustion of those that here
tofore have maintained a vigorous tilt at the windmill for exer
cise’s sake, on finding that the windmill stands the attack much 
better than they.—High Sc/iuvl Index.

A system of instruction for working people has lieen organized 
with great success in Copenhagen. At a public meeting held 
in the autumn, the number of workingmen desirous of attending 
the classes was found to be upward of it,000. There arc at 
present 136 classes, with 132 teachers, dispersed over the town 
in 17 different houses. There are 15 classes of women, compris
ing alxiut 200 students, for the most part under female teach- 

The women are taught hygiene and the chemistry of 
housekeeping, besides the elementary sciences and languages. 
Home of the male pupils have asked for instruction in look- 
keeping and the elements of law ; others for help toward their 

special employment. The painters wish to get information 
about the chemistry of colors, the smiths about metallurgy. 
Men who work by night have lieen formed into classes ; the 
bakers get their instruction early in the evening ; and the 
at the gasworks, who work by day and night in turn, get their 
instruction during one month with the rest of the students in 
the evening, and during the next month have special classes in 
the day time. The whole undertaking has roused an interest 
among the working people which, based upon an increasing and 
more and more consciously recognized desire for knowledge, 
promises good results for the whole society, if directed rightly. 
It has been considered l»est to let the plan grow according to 
the wants and desires of the laboring classes, instead of obtrud
ing any completely arranged plan upon them ; and this way of 
proceeding has evidently met with their approval.

Princeton, X. J., Feb. 5.—The largest mass-meeting held 
by Princeton students for several years met in tin- drill room of 
the gymnasium this afternoon to reconsider the tainting ques
tion. After the misfortunes of t! e crew last year, the opposi
tion to boating was prevalent. However, the question was much 
discussed, and, after some strong opposing articles in the Prince- 
Ionian, a meeting was culled to elect ollicers of the 1 Hinting asso
ciation and to consider the advisability of supporting a crew in the 
college. The meeting resulted in a unanimous decision in favor 
of the sport. The following issue of the Princetonian con
tained a leading article condemnatory of the meeting, and its 
action was sustained by a number of letters from the Alumni 
condemning Ixiating. This policy was pursued by the paper 
through two numbers, and, as a result, and to afford the college 
another opportunity to express its opinion, the meeting this after
noon was called. Arguments were made at some length by 
speakers on lioth sides. Mr. Harlon, ’84, managing editor of 
the Princetonian, announced that the ground taken by the 
pa|H-r was an expression of his own views, rendered without 
consultation with his colleagues. It was also stated that two- 
thirds of the members of the iMiard were in favour of boating.

We acknowledge with thanks the following exchanges . 
The Tech, College Student, y or mal A’em, Hamilton College, 
Month!g, Dickinson Liberal, St. Mary's Sentinel, The Tu/tonian, 
The Student, Harvard Advocate, The Polytechnic, The Alamo 
and San Jacinto Monthly, University Cynic, The Cha idock, 

Atlantis, Richmond Miscellany, The Illini, The Speculum, 
Queen's Coll ge Journal, Motrin College, Review, Dalhousie Ga
zette, The Argosy, Wollestook Gazette, Acadia Athena-um, The 
V. P. Journal, Astrnm Alberti, Acta Victoriana, Knox College 
Monthly, The’ Varsity, The Undergraduate, ai.d The Epsomian.

The

'23vtiveen the -Sccfuree.

Light afflictions—Gas bills.
1 >o you belong Î No ! Bully for you ! Let’s have a drink !
“ The boy stood on the burning deck.”—“ Yes, because it was 

too hot to sit down.”
May not death lie called, “an indefinite, or unavoidable 

postponement of respiration V
By special request, no reports of surgical (?) operations (on 

the cadaver) will appear in these columns.
It is said that nature has written a letter of credit on 

men’s faces which is honoured everywhere it is presented.
An old maid, who hates the male sex most vehemently, cut a 

female acquaintance who complimented her on the buoyancy of 
her spirits.

“ What building is that ?” asked a stranger, pointing to the 
school-house. “ That,” said the boy addressed, “ why, that’s a 
tannery.”

A young lady, on being asked what business her lover was 
in, and not liking to say he bottled soda, answered, “ He’s a 
practising fizziciun.”

This is how a parlour-maid the other day corrected the pro
nunciation of a fellow-servant, a page : “ Don’t say ax, you vul
gar boy ; say harsk.”

Jones.—“What did you think of my argument, Fogg?” 
Fogg. — “ It was sound, very sound (Jones delighted); nothing 
but sound, in fact.”

A man sat musing upon a cane-bottom chair. At length he 
said : “ I wonder what fellow took the trouble to find all them 
ere holes and put straw around ’em.”

No, my son, do not learn to be an undertaker. If you settle 
in a healthy town, you will starve. If you start in an unhealthy 
town, you may die yoursen.

A vote resulted in the sustaining of the lionting association. 
The excitement caused by the Princetonian'scampaign has been 
very great. The votes in opposition numbered a scant dozen, 
and the position of boating in the college is rendere ‘ 
stable than ever. About forty men are now in training h r the 
crew under the direction of Mr. Bird, ’85.

The will of the late Evangelinus Apostolides Sophocles, 
University Professor of Greek at Harvard College, has been tiled 
in the Probate Court at East Cambridge. It liears the date of 
December, 1880, ami has a codicil attached, dated April 4, 
1881. The bequests are as follows : To the president and 
fellows of Harvard College, all the books of the deceased, toge
ther with the stereotype plates of his Greek Lexicon ; to the 
daughters of T. W. Harris, fifty shares of railroad stock and the 
money now on déliait in the Cambridge Havings Bunk ; to the 
daughters and grand-daughters of the same jx-rson the income 
from certain rail mail shares now held in trust, said income to 
revert to the female issue of said daughters and grand-daughters, 
and in case there lx* no such issue, to revert to the college. The 
rest and residue of the estate is bequeathed to the president and 
fellows of Harvard College, in trust, as a permanent fund, to be 
known as the Constantine Fund, in memory of the uncle of the 
deceased. The income of this fund is to lx> expended annually 
ill two equal parts, the one to bo used in the purchase of Greek 
and Ijitin Ixioks for the college, and the other to be devoted to 
the publishing of the catalogue of the library. Provision is also 
made for the use of a part of the income from the fund by the 
president and fellows of the college, and, at their discretion, for 
the publishing of an edition of the Greek Lexicon, in prepara
tion by the deceased at the time of his death. Francis E. 
Parker, of Boston, is named as the executor.
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sEEESEEsh
vour "lU^“'v!f^harVJ y0U î*keïthe box of pill, I !
Wk tl,„ li,| Ixwi'oSi'off jk wX’‘ M ‘"y lK!tk'rya ! 

thotu™;,'™",™* !"_oik;x *w*?Wng hia x,xxx

Jtete mimiy "w— th,,t it
JOHN L. an.LI VAN.

^jS«'aL,^ÏÏÏti,

like anteio|N!M at play, 
id systems rock,

TIIK HINTING OK TIIE ZAIT8.
ven-born !

:

iiightenest thin 
change their hn

Thou seutteroBt 
I lion strnighter

and eyeballs
........^k“d-

<* '«i".

SgiEigsr™—droll, droll John !

oh': 1 oh- ■“ *”• >

ir«/< Witman in Life.

a » “r zxr -

juligmLr *k f'"'1 ! 1 K* 1-1-k, hoi al™ ■

a“»’fcM'srX'    *

;***-

Tlie last is ambition, and fain would I
ra-ssr'1

• or which virtues they capture iM uvy and spite,

'lanij mstnite from !, Ïï^ln-^Æ T T £

Jim-Boo.
-î «»■»*■» i^rr ^

î^tin.fSCili^^r!^”1' ......
I-noM the St Mary’s („ U. 8. Military School) ScMm’ ■ 
(Scene at target practice.) -Did y„„ hit „,,, umj, ' 

koovv. Captain, -wait 'til the smoke rolls 
J»ill retreat ; you’ve shot

I don’t 
*'>'• My goodness Français Comme elle se Pariai a 

M. O. H.
(Companion la Kmjluk <u dm i»

bA Ciiamiikk Dehors du! (All faint.) 
Kcobntrio Epitaphs.

phrases,
Aitvoo Cattee leek ?
Toussyvoo lsHikiHi ?
Avvyvoo Middy tait!
Avvyvoo Dollar?
Avvyvoo nialdi'st omak ?
Avvyvoody batnmwdy car ?
Avvyvoody nmllodaw.
Je vous donnerai 

pilules ?
Cawreglay ? Tooly joor ? Urcvoro .
Doogoot trawfewawparjoor.

novitiates perform abaunl antics in public for their amusement o™ y uw,lku“r ! Haame ! ! ! I
rètudent r "“^i'™1' acco""t ,,,r strange head-dreae in which KcVC,"ly d,’j°or- Knrsit. 
a student recently appeared at morning lectures. Dialooue.

A PUBLICAN.

•SteBJESs
In another world ho hops about."

AN ORGAN BIX)WEll

psjssssi
kSSSSSE-^'ote lower. autre bouteille et quatrevingt dix neuf

A young musician, renmrkalilo for his 
on his firstglvetiietrSr^^rÏÏr’SS'^S

apology, that he trend,led so he couldn’t shake. * X f

Avidly !

SSSHBas sssr-"-
Funny Folks.

avoyvoody

liver every day.”_

V »
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DI NU DONC.
Br Rosina Ohbistettl

(2) Who cheeked th • Judge î I, says a little bird. Who 
wasn’t satisfied with Ilia Honor's reading of the law ? Echo 
answers, I.

Dick, come along,
Tin time for dinner.

AGENCY AND PARTNERSHIP.

(1) If a limn has such a had temper that no one will go into 
partnership with him, what recourse has he against himself.

(2) What is the difference between a factor, a broker and a 
law student! Can a person lie a stockbroker and a law student 
at the same time ? Is a clerk a broker, a factor, or a law 
student ?

(3) Write out, word for word, the lectures which have been 
delivered to you at the rate of sixty miles an hour during the 
session. (The candidate is warned not to expend too long on 
this question.)

Wash your face, 
Take y ur place. 
Where'll your grace, 

You little sinner?

Nice, nice, nicey !
Uood. good, good 1" 

“ Manners, miss, 
Please behave, 

Those who ask, 
.Shan't have.”

“ Those who don't, 
Don’t want.

I'll eat it,
You shall

It is a solemn ami awful fact that traces of a secret society 
have been discovered at McGill. This is supposed to lie some
thing like the old Ku-Klux Klan of evil memory. The 
hers are, we believe, desperate ruffians, and are bound by awful 
oaths to commit various atrocities too awful to be described 
here. They arc all said to have sold their souls to the devil in 
order to escape living plucked in their examinations. Their 
habits an* said to he nocturnal, and about midnight each of these 
wretches sallies forth, masked, and armed with a «lugger. They 
have been seen going home at half-past two in the morning— 
and on Sunday, too ! They are said to be extremely exclusive, 
and it is even stated that they will admit no one unless he has 
either committed a murder or written an article for the McGill 
Gazette, or perpetrated some other vile deed which makes him a 
social outcast. Their ideas of dress are, to say the least, very 
peculiar, and it requires a tremendous exertion on the part of 
their fellow-students (who are d« eply grieved at their depravity 
in this matter) to prevent some of them who intend to try and 
graduate this year from appearing in full dress in the chocolate- 
bordered class picture. Every one of course knows wiio they 
are, except the wretches themselves, who, when they are accused 
of belonging always look confused and deny it stoutly. I 
nearly forgot to tell what they call themselves. It is either 
Zite or Zaite, or something of the sort ; they do not miml the 
spelling, as long as you are sure to put on the “e ” at the end. 
The way in which their existence was discovered is very remark
able. Some profound students of human nature observed that 
certain men eat about four times as much as any others at the 
medical dinner, clearly proving their identity. A diligent watch 
will lie kept at future college dinners in all the faculties, and 
information is daily pouring in from students’ boarding-houses. 
This society should affiliate with the Harvard Pi Etae.

“William,” said a teacher to one of his pupils, “can you tell 
me why the sun rises in the east î” “ I)on’t know, sir," replied 
William, “’cept it lie that the ’east makes everything rise.” 
Teacher fainted.

t."

Baby ff....
(live him fund. 
Baby Hlec|>y, 
(lot.. ImmI.oto

abvBaby naughty, 
Smack hi* head !

Poor little thrush, 
Found dead in a bush !
When
lie is rather big 
Bury him deep, 
He won’t keep.

die ? 
high.

What have horns ? O iwe and nil 
What have crests ? Cocke and *|
What are nice ? 1 lucks and p -as.
What are nasty ? Bites of fleas.
What are fast ? Tides and times.
What are slow ? Nursery rhymes.—T’A# Li /ht Green.

Examination Papers.
Wo have received un indignant letter from an embryo lawyer 

asking why the medicals have had examination papers prepared 
for them while nothing has boon done for the other faculties. 
We can only say that the omission was due to an oversight 
our part, and we now hasten to give the following questions for 
the lienefit of the men learned in the law. At some future time, 
perhaps, we may V able to give the other faculties a helping

I s» ms.

,

LEGAL HISTORY.

(1) By what hordininco of the King w.is the expression “ in 
de meantime ” introduced into Canada, when is it used 
adverb and when as an interjection 1

(2) Explain the meaning of in ylobo. (This question is only 
for the blue ribbon hoy.)

ROMAN LAW.

(1) Write a succinct epitome of the whole of Maine’s 
Ancient Law. (Only five minutes allowed for this question.)

(2) Tell what you don’t know about the Institutes of Jus
tinian. (Three whole days allowed for this.)

CRIMINAL LAW.

(1) Explain the difference between a rout and an affray. If 
the candidate in an Aldermanic election receive suddenly and 
violently a rotten egg in the eye, is this a rout ? (Note.—Candi
dates will please not attempt a pun by «tying that it is, at all 
events, a rot.)

(2) What is the moaning of the expression “ the other day ”? 
If so, when did the riot in the Phoenix Park take place ?

(3) Give the decision in the case of Sprolt w. Brown.
CIVIL LAW.

(1) In a Parliamentary contest, if one candidate gets 1,000 
votes and another 250, which man will be declared elected ? 

international, law.
(1) Where do the best cigarettes come from? How many may 

a man smoke in one day ?

Light-minded young thing in a bathing suit : “ Surely, Aunt 
Margaret, you’re not going to wear your spectacles in the 
water! Aunt Margaret : “ Indeed I am. Nothing slu.ll in-
«luce me to take oil' another thing.”

On his Metal.—Someone has been calculating that there is 
iron enough in the blood of forty-two men to make a plough
share. Ami there is “ steal ” enough in the blood of one man, 
as we know without calculation, to make a burglar.

A lady of fashion, in telling where she was going to spend 
the summer, said : “ I am going to the Isle of Wight, ami I am 
going to take my maid, my nurse, my two dogs, my children, 
anil—and, oh yes, my husband.”

“ No, sir,” said old Toetewator ; “ there is good in every 
man." “ Yes,” sai«l lawyer Greciting, “ there was Jim Slanger ; 
he drank, stole, swore, lied, and followed a bad life for years,
ami yet when we arrested him the other day------” Here Toste-
water interrupted: “You told him of his old mother; of his 
once happy home. You found some redeeming thing about 
him !" “ We did," said Greenbag, as expectant eyes were fixed 
upon him ; “ we found something redeeming about him—it was 
a pawn ticket.”

•I'

\ *
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^EXAMINE YOUR BIUS?> UNIVERSITY OF

BISHOP’S+COLLEGELadies will do well to examine their■ — 1 >ry Goods Bills for the hist few

^---- M ONTHEAL,.1—OUR PRICES- eM
Our Prices all the Winter have been as follows : Baldwin and Walker s 

and I at-m s best f.mr-ply and flve-ply Fingering Wools, * 1.2i per ,h,
“ Z'ZI for Black18- Whites, and all shades of Greys, Drabs and Oxford ; 
and *l.o0 per pound of 111 ounces for Bright Colors, such as Beds and Blues

FACULTY OF MEDICINE
SESSION OF 1884-85.

S CARSLEY.
Our Price for FaW. Bert Wheeling Yarn Inn, been, nil the (&,

per ]Hium) „f lfiounc™, in Black, White, Oxford, and nil ,h«,lc,„f Bmwn. 
una (,reys, and *1.15 per |s.und for Beds and Blues. W'*™ St*»» of thin Faculty will open 

tu‘ firHt Tl"'Hdtty *« October, 1884. The Faculty of 
Medicine of Bishop’s College bises its claim for public 

f SV 1) 8"|l|,,,rt uP°n tlie thoroughly practical character of its in- 
struct ion, and the fact that the means at its disposal for this 

«V * purjK.se are not excelled by any medical school i„ Canada

Hotel Ihou ll „,ltal 1200 bed,), both „1 which in.titntinn. have a ,taff 
»h„ regularly and .vrtematically vlait them. At the Montreal General 

'!■'B T r’ ,*ell,t,',"l,r“»S“rdrf <•>’ ‘he rtudy of Practical Pathology unde, the direct,..» of the Pathol,«irt of the Ho.pl,al. The practice cfThâ 
Montreal l),,pen,ary-where «pen,lid opportunity i, afforded to learn Hi,- 
penning is open to the Students of Bishop’s College.

The Womak’s Dkpahtment or rnr Wmtmx" Hoar,rat, under the 
aupervlainn of tin. Faculty, ia divided into two dopartn.enta-Obatetrtal 
and (,y,.ecological The Otatctrleal Department i, under the control 
ti e Profewo, of Mtdw.fary, and afford, to Student, a field unequalled 1» 
the Uununuin—m fact thl. Depmtinent ha, made Bi.hop'a College the 
M.dwlf.ry School of Canada, The Gyn.cnloghml Department i, atfondti 
hj the 1 rofeaaoraof Bi.hup , College, and i, the only Hoapital of it,kind in

M J M U°,“ Th° »"<! ‘h, “Robert Ncl„„- GeldMedal.) and th, “Dr. David” Scholar.hip are competed for annn.Hy 
b rra, about the aame a, at the other Medical School, in Canada but a 

Student who pay. the cort of the entire eon™ on the commencement of hi. 
studies is able to effect considerable reduction.

S. CABSLKY.

S. CARSLEY’S

BLACK OSTRICH FEATHERS!
BLACK OSTRICH FEATHERS !

BLACK OSTRICH FEATHERS I

Our buyer ha, «cured .o.eral lot, of remarkably fine Buck OaTn.CH 
1 Li Mts, much below regular prices.

Liu lies will find this a good 
moderate cost.

-ai«o range t„ .elect from ; from Two Dollar, to Fourteen Dollar,.

opportunity of buying a aplendid Plume at
À ht

S. CARSLEY S
MILLMiHY SHOW BOOM.

3BI, 383,381,393,385,38? and 399 NOTRE DIME STREET
MDa/iiwEéJUBMiF mimmuw'iriEm,?

PHOTOGRAPHS iy ELECTRIC LIGHT
FACULTY:PHOTOGRAPHS MADE EVERY EVENING AT

# 4$- ■§ F. W. CAMPER 
Prsetlce of

Rial. M.A., M.D., L ILC.P. Lend., Dean. Professor of Principles and
................X. • nsM“ «““- m

i i“S»“ WAÎ a • “oïi; î-"'“ - Pr.„„a,

* *“•——r.

sc: . *"■. . . 1 >»-»'■
--------

J. LESLIE FOLRY, C.M.. M.D.. L.R.U.P. LoaL, f 
Montreal Dispensary.

I tSSS^ASti^st - "-r—«aatmal Pr,r,„„ „ Bo,..,. Ph,.l,l,a

c/r

251 ST. JAMES STREET.
NEXT DOOR TO H. MORGAN 4, CO.

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT GIVEN TO
OPEN EVENING FROM 7 TO

PTjBABH CALL and

P.8.—The

STUDENTS.

•BH Sl’UCIMKNS
™ th" whm> are taken by Electric

|ew [ook and Stationery Jljop
(one DOOIt WK8T

Medical Books

Professor of Anatomy. Physician
OP 1118 OLD STAND)

Students’ Note Books, 
Dissecting Cases and. Scalpels

(BY WEISS 4 SON,) *

CHEAP Pon CASH.

Books procured to order from England and the United States,
6781 AND 680 DORCHESTER ST.

MONTREAL.

LECTURERS IN SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS 

d p oro:;Ynr:v,:,‘"“'“ ,h” "•
D. It OAHRRTY, <-.M., M.D., Demonstrator of Anatomr 
ANTHONY KERRY. CM.. M.D., Curator of M«e£

or Foe Circular, giving every rcqniaite information apply

JAMES O. CAMERON, M.D., C M., M.R.O.P.I.,

Iteglxlrar, Montreal.

to the Dean

Montreal, December, 1883.
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PHOTOGR APHER
141—ST. PETER STREET—141

I All the latest improvements adopted, including 
the INSTANTANEOUS PROCESS, $o., #c.

COMPOSI TION GROUPS .seated with intelli
gent regard to established r iles of art.

Cabinet Photograph# cf HERBERT SPENCER, 
taken on his recent visit to this city, for sale. Price 
50 cents■

I*
---- TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION

***¥*».

PATENT V
SPECTACLE I
1BDI0ATDB. I »ed for each eye.

1 P*t jut, si, îm.

HENRY GRANT l SOI,
26 Barer Dill Terrace.

Students' Eye Shades,
cunc -

MICROSCOPES,

BAROMETERS, do.L. ROBINSON,
!

, _, _ _ - OPT.ICIANB,
WATOB-KAIiM,

LATE OF

LONDON. ENGLAND,

Fashionable Tailor
■ Z.X.BRS.

HEADQUARTERS

31 BEAVER HALL.

•H-DRYSDALE’S*
232 St. James Street.

Books used in Art Course,Medical Works,
Science Text Books,

The various Theological Text Books■

Full assortment In stock and suoolled at Rock Bottom Prices.
STUDENTS' NOTE BOOKS,

SCRIBBLING BOOKS, #o , <f».,
BBT VALUE « TOWN,

Stylograph™ Pen,, Anti-Stylo Pen, and StudenU 
Suppliee a Specialty-

W. DRYSDALE & CO. 
232 St. James Street,

Branch Store: 1423 St. Catherine St,

________ ______ _____: ■ _________________-—___ ________ _



MuGn.L UNIVERSITY GAZETTE.

H. SANDERS,
OPTICIAN,

185 St. James Street,

O. HILL,
Circulating fibrarn

10 g «TiTf •QUARK,

Bookseller and Stationer.
English and American PeriodicalsMONTRUAIj.

sri- - »-Cards E
Importer and Minulactiirer

MICROSCOPES,
SURVEYING,

mathematical

SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS.

iiiHAHr mvm
J. B. DUROOHBR, Proprietor.

JAC0ÜES CARTIEfl SQUARE, Dpp, COURT HOUSE and CITY HALL
MONTABAIs.

Tha atore Hotel li the belt In the city for ItoSill College Dlnnen.

WM. HOTMAH à SON, ^GEO. BROWN & SONS*

Merc fiant + Tailors,
SHIRT & COLLAR MANUFACTURERS

21 BLEDRT STREET,
17 and 19 BLEURY STREET, 

MONTREAL. NEXT DOOR TO NOTMAN'S.

A. SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS.^WILLIAM SAMUELS
807 Notre Dame Street, DAWSON BROTHERS.— IMPORTER OP —

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,
HAVE REMOVED To

NO. 833 ST. J-.A. MBS 

8IQN OF THE OOLDEN OWL

l*rom ttxo Best mziEllelx Malttra,

Manufacturer "of FINE FURS.
Hlgheit Award for FINE FUSS, Dominion Exhibition. 1880 

ronrteen Flirt Pria a. and Sold Ridai, Frorinclal Exhibition, 1881.

367 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.

STREET.

ALL TEXT BOOKS ALL KINDS

note booksIN THE COLLEGES

COLLEGE

REQUISITES.
SFMMEKHAYES &W ALFORD

PPfIT6tiR/IPHEK,S*:^
CANADA.

8ION OF -HE OOLDEN OWL 

NO. 833 ST. JAMES

NEAR VICTORIA SQUARE.

STREET,
No. 1 BLEURY STREET,

yWoNTREAL.
It.toe tor atudentmt.

DAWSON BROTHERS
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS


